
R&B SuperCycle Show  
It had been a good 16 years since I was

last at the Super-Cycle show, so I figure
I should go this year with the paper.
Once we got to Chicago, it quickly came
back to me. The super speedways in
Illinois is a tad bit fast for my taste. The
traffic is insane, but the City of Chicago more than makes up for it in beauty.
The skyscrapers, culture and people are for the most part very friendly.

With this year going to a 2 day show, it was a nice steady stream all week-
end. I was glad to meet many new people, see a lot of really tricked out customs
and finally see who the hell "Biker Billy" was after hearing about him for so
many years. His cooking show is definitely entertaining. With some other
celebrities in attendance like Joe Martin of Martin Bros, the guys from Scooters
Shooterz of Indiana, Russell Mitchell from Exile Cycles, Gina and the crew
from Open Road Radio( nice to finally meet you all), The LOOP 97.9 and I can't
forget the Calender girls from Sky High Promotions.

I'd like to give Dickie and all of his staff, from R&B Promotions, a big thumbs
up for doing a great job from start to finish at this years show. According to Ray
Kittel, head Chief Show Judge for the bike show, "This is my twelfth year judg-
ing this event. The quality of bikes this year is just phenomenal. The big shift
has been to fabrication thanks to builders like Jesse James and reality shows like
the American Chopper Series featuring the Orange County Choppers crew. 
Fabrication is showing up now at all the shows. It's wide open as to what's being
done. This has been the most difficult show I've ever had to class-out and
judge!"

In short this is a must see event for all of you that have never been at the
SuperCycle Show. For next years show keep checking their website
www.supercycleshow.com for info.  


